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Challenge and Opportunity
Fragmentation

Medicare 
Spending

Inpatient
Days

Physician 
Visits

Number of 
MDs seen

Ronald Reagan UCLA Med Ctr 72,033 16.8 49.4 16.1
NYU Langone Medical Center 71,706 15.6 47.8 16.2
Massachusetts General Hospital 54,373 14.6 32.7 14.8
Strong Memorial/U of Rochester 36,954 14.0 25.3 11.8
Intermountain Medical Center 32,937 6.7 17.9 9.2
Bellin Memorial Hospital 28,827 6.2 17.2 8.9

United States 39,949 10.4 31.7 12.2



Challenge and Opportunity
Fragmentation

Emergency Admission with < 24 hour stay, Age 65+



Challenge and Opportunity
Fragmentation or Integration?

Phil Breatthauer Patient
Tammy Bennett Nurse
Dr. Lincoln WallacePrimary Care Physician

Unity Point ACO, Iowa 

Jenny Gold, Kaiser Health News, November 21, 2013



What might be possible?
ReThink Health



What might be possible?
Lower costs, better health, higher incomes, reduced disparities
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What’s needed to make this possible?
Implement evidence-based practices and policies

Mitigate volume-based incentives (global budgets)

Support and spread innovation and improvement in care delivery

Implement population health improvement programs

Reinvest savings to ensure full implementation of programs



The argument in brief

1. How did we get here?  understanding the 
causes of variations in quality and spending.

2. The transition from volume to value – where 
are we now?  

3. Challenges ahead – and glimmers of hope.

1. Much better care and health are possible

2. Delivery reform is essential: what we can learn from ACOs

3. Accountable Health Communities – promising but still limited

4. Key challenges:  supply sensitive care;  the tragedy of the commons

5. The NHS is leading: what might help accelerate progress? 



Where are we now? 
The transition from volume to value is underway
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Accountable Care Organizations



Important detour:  Value? 
What does this really mean? 

Clinical Value Compass

Key notions: Multidimensional
Judgment required (not math)
Patient’s perspective is most important
Shared decision-making is essential to achieving high value care

Nelson, et al. The Joint Commission Journal on Quality Improvement 22(4) April 96)



Important detour:  Value? 
What does this really mean? 

Dartmouth Atlas of Healthcare Analysis: 2016

Hawker GA, et al.Med Care 2001;39:206-16.

Total Joint Replacement for arthritis



What about ACOs?  Where are we? 
ACO model growing rapidly

ACO payment model continues to expand: 854 ACOs (Sept 2016)

Leadership Types of Contracts
Physician Group:  331 Government only 406
Hospital System: 235 Commercial only 293
Both 279 Both: 137
Unknown 9 Unknown 18

Number of Enrollees (Millions) 

Sources: Kaiser Family Foundation; Leavitt Partners



Accountable Care Organizations
What do they look like? 



Average proficiency scores (1-9) for two Medicare Pioneer ACOs.

What do ACOs look like? 
Self-assessed capabilities differ



What do ACOs look like? 
Capabilities vary
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Percentage of ACOs

Comprehensive
(7-9)

Some
(4-6)

Few/None
(1-3)

To what extent is a system in place for predictive risk assessment AND risk 
stratification of the ACO patient populations? 

35%

42%

22%



ACO reforms can encourage integration of health and social care: 
In-depth interviews with 16 ACOs addressing non-medical needs  (Fraze, Lewis)
Focus: housing, food insecurity, transportation;  less so: legal aid; employment 
Identifying patients with non-medical needs

• Ad hoc through provider or patient self-referral
• Systematic: as component of care management programs (all patients screened)

Internal resources (building ACO program); External resources (other agencies)
Providing services:  varies from ad-hoc to systematic programs funded by ACO

Hennepin Health
Four county-affiliated organizations contract to provide health and social services 
Key elements:  data warehouse; community health workers; intensive case 

management (for subset)
8,700 members; all low income (Medicaid eligible)

Others:  Colorado, Oregon have launched regionally organized Medicaid ACOs

What can we learn? 
ACOs as ‘bottom up” seed of social-medical care integration

Blewett, LA Am J Public Health 2015; 105:622



Origins – two fold:
Regional multi-stakeholder initiatives to improve care or health (n ? 400 in US)
Some health systems (Kaiser) recognizing benefits of partnerships

Preliminary Findings (2016 National Survey by ReThink Health)  
Most have limited focus:  only a handful have comprehensive agendas
Multi-sector leadership is common; usually health care and public health
Sources of authority:  vision, leaders, information, convener, government

Momentum builders:
Engaging diverse stakeholders
Developing a shared vision
Early success in project- focused work

Barriers:
Sustainable financing
Difficulty measuring progress
Inadequate infrastructure

What can we learn? 
Accountable Health Communities  (“top down” approach)



“Integration” has multiple dimensions: 
Structural – ownership and management structures
Financial – degree to which financial controls are centrally held
Relational – are key values and strategies shared? (use of evidence, innovation)
Clinical – information systems, care coordination processes, breadth of services 

How clinical integration is achieved varies
Physician leadership and engagement appears critical

Structural and financial integration may not be necessary
Perhaps why smaller and MD led ACOs are being more successful (early)

What can we learn? 
Some insights from US experience



Quality: 
ACOs performing better than FFS;  
Continuing to improve on quality, outcomes, experience

Cost:
Magnitude of savings modest overall:  MSSP 0.3-1%; Pioneer 0.5% - 2%
Savings increase over time:

• MSSP % getting bonus: 26% (in 2013) --> 28% (in 2014) --> 31% (in 2015)
• Perhaps:  experience matters:  42% of 2012 starters getting bonus vs 21% of 2015
• Massachusetts BCBS ACO:  at 4 years, savings were 6.8%

Smaller and physician led ACOs more likely to receive shared savings
ACOs with higher benchmarks much more likely to receive savings

How are ACOs doing? 
Some progress, but real challenges
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How are ACOs doing? 
Some progress, but real challenges

Muhlestein et al. Health Affairs Blog, 09/09/2016



Quality: 
ACOs performing better than FFS;  
Continuing to improve on quality, outcomes, experience

Cost:
Magnitude of savings modest overall:  MSSP 0.3-1%; Pioneer 0.5% - 2%
Savings increase over time:

• MSSP % getting bonus: 26% (in 2013) --> 28% (in 2014) --> 31% (in 2015)
• Perhaps:  experience matters:  42% of 2012 starters getting bonus vs 21% of 2015
• Massachusetts BCBS ACO:  at 4 years, savings were 6.8%

Smaller and physician led ACOs more likely to receive shared savings
ACOs with higher benchmarks much more likely to receive savings

Concerns:  
Many ACO leaders discouraged, some leaving the program
How to set benchmarks and degree of risk bearing required are controversial
Bundled payment models expanding – some fear threat to model & momentum

How are ACOs doing? 
Some progress, but real challenges



Balance impatience with patience
Need for transformation is clear – and potential improvements dramatic
But change is hard; ACO experiment is in its infancy 

Rapid learning, rapid adaptation of models
U.S. policy makers are adapting model, but slowly

Consider barriers to US progress:  
Lack of clarity about end-game
Too many different models – some of which reinforce volume-focused behavior
Many stakeholders would prefer to delay or avoid change
Complex payment models may slow progress 
Multiple payers remaining in fee-for-service -- slowing transition
Limited recognition by policy-makers of need for “place-based” reform

What might be helpful?
Some progress, but real challenges



The argument in brief

1. How did we get here?  understanding the 
causes of variations in quality and spending.

2. The transition from volume to value – where 
are we now?  

3. Challenges ahead – and glimmers of hope.

1. Much better care and health are possible

2. Delivery reform is essential: what we can learn from ACOs

3. Accountable Health Communities – promising but still limited

4. Key challenges



Supply-sensitive care
The role of judgment in clinical practice

For a patient with well-controlled hypertension, when would you schedule 
the next visit? 

Cutler et al.  NBER Working Paper 19320 



Supply-sensitive care
The role of judgment in clinical practice

For a patient with well-controlled hypertension, when would you schedule 
the next visit? 

Physician discretionary decision-making -- single most important factor
Overall – 12% of variation in spending
End-of-life spending – 35% of variation in spending

Cutler et al.  NBER Working Paper 19320 



Supply-sensitive care
Opportunities for savings substantial



Supply-sensitive care
But closing hospitals is tough



The second challenge: 
Overcoming the tragedy of the commons

Fisher, MedPAC presentation, 2006



What can be done?
Overcoming the tragedy of the commons



Traditional view
Common pool resources create social dilemmas
Only two possible solutions: 

Treat as private goods: private property rights
Treat as public goods:  government regulation

Might there be a third way? 
Are there theoretical reasons why neither might be optimal? 
Are there examples of how local communities have managed to sustain a 

common pool resource?

Indeed 

The second challenge: 
Overcoming the tragedy of the commons



Design Principles
Defined boundaries, known “appropriators”
Those affected help establish rules
Nested structures
Monitoring, graduated sanctions
Conflict resolution mechanisms
Higher authorities grant power

Processes that contribute
Open communication
Relationships, trust
Recognition of shared interests
Focus on problem solving

Stewardship as a core value

What can we learn?
Overcoming the tragedy of the commons
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Questions to consider: 
What work needs to be done?  
Who needs to be present to do it?
How can community and individual resources be a source of leverage?  

A few pieces we may have missed
Nested Structures

Potential levels of “nesting”

Region (STP) City/Locality Neighborhood Family / Individual

Health Care Level Tertiary Care Secondary Care Primary Care Self care

What work needs to 
be done? 

Local policy; plan 
services; manage 
resources; 

Local policy; 
Integrate clinical and 
social care

Engage and support 
patients in goal
setting and care

Support goal 
attainment and self 
care

Who needs to be do 
the work?

Regional clinical, 
social and policy 
leaders;  business; 
education; patient / 
social leaders

Acute care trusts;
commissioning 
groups; hospitals; 
reps of GP and 
public

GP practices; local 
social service 
agencies; patient-
family leadership;

Patients, family 
members, 
neighbors;



Measure to support improvement of clinical care, goal attainment and teamwork

A few pieces we may have missed
“Monitoring” -- Use data

Chronic disease management Patient Safety Value Compass

Health:                  PROMs
Health Risk

Goal-setting:    CollaboRATE
Teamwork:       IntegRATE
Care experience



A few pieces we may have missed
“Monitoring” -- Use data

Track use supply-sensitive care;  

Tom Lee, MD  (Partners Healthcare System)(used with permission)



The argument in brief

1. How did we get here?  understanding the 
causes of variations in quality and spending.

2. The transition from volume to value – where 
are we now?  

3. Challenges ahead – and glimmers of hope.

1. Much better care and health are possible

2. Delivery reform is essential: what we can learn from ACOs

3. Accountable Health Communities – promising but still limited

4. Key challenges:  supply sensitive care,  the tragedy of the commons

5. The NHS is leading: what might help accelerate progress? 



Moving Forward 
The NHS is better positioned to succeed than the US 

NHS has potential to achieve alignment 
Can ensure that providers face more uniform incentives (vs US chaos)
Accountability for both health and health care rests with Government
General practices with defined service populations-- a big advantage

Overarching strategy appears wise
Regional approach to reform:  Sustainability and Transformation Plans (STPs)

• Scale similar to US Hospital Referral Regions – local markets for specialty care
• Opportunity for explicit consideration of hospital capacity and “right sizing”

Commitment to integrated care within regions
• Recognition of diverse contexts; different organizational leads (e.g.Vanguards)

But it doesn’t look like an easy road ahead
Magnitude of savings expected may not be realistic; 
Many will resist change:  “fortress mentality”  -- or ostrich? 
Complexity of changes being undertaken is remarkable



Recognize diversity – and support the leaders
If some STPs succeed, others will be more inclined to follow
Delivery reform (Vanguards, ACOs) is essential; learning from success will help

Manage capacity -- the sooner the better
As delivery reforms help keep people out of beds, close them
Look for opportunities to reduce duplication
Manage physician supply

Build a learning system
Primary (and social) care

• Are patients’ goals guiding care plans?   
• Are caregivers working well across boundaries?  
• Use feedback to address supply sensitive care

Acute and long-term care
• Track utilization to identify opportunities to reduce avoidable care

Moving Forward 
What might you do?



Why am I optimistic?
Some closing thoughts

Comments
“I leave with extreme optimism”
“Feeling empowered”
“Do things quickly, don’t be afraid to fail”

Pal Evans (Tucson)
“First time, in 25 years….”

US

UK



The argument in brief

1. How did we get here?  understanding the 
causes of variations in quality and spending.

2. The transition from volume to value – where 
are we now?  

3. Challenges ahead – and glimmers of hope.

1. Much better care and health are possible

2. Delivery reform is essential: what we can learn from ACOs

3. Accountable Health Communities – promising but still limited

4. Key challenges:  supply sensitive care,  the tragedy of the commons; moving 
quickly but wisely.

5. The NHS is leading; 
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